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DV 9 '67/V□L II, NOB 
• 
print by ellingson 
"In peace, children Inter their parents; war violates the order 
of nature, and causes parents to inter their children." 
· -Herodotus-born in Ast a Ml nor about 484 B. c. 
0 Lord our Father, our young patriots, idols of our hearts, go 
forth to battle-be thou near them! With them-- f n sp i rt t--we a 1 so 
go forth from the sweet peace of our beloved firesides to smite 
the foe. 0 Lord our God, help us to tear their soldiers to bloody 
shreds with our shells; help us to cover their smiling fields with 
the pale forms of their patriot dead; help us to dfown the thunder 
of the guns with the shrieks of their wounded, writhing In pain; 
help us to lay waste their humble homes with a hurricane of fire; 
help us to wring the hearts of their unoffending widows with un-
availing grief; help us to turn them out reefless with their 
Httle children to wander unfriended the waster of their desolated-
) and in rags and hL,,,ger and thirst, sports of the sun flames of 
surrmer and the icy winds of winter, broken in spirit, wor~ with 
travail, imploring Thee fot the refuge of the grave and denied 
it-- for our sakes who adore Thee, Lor4, blast their hopes, blight 
their Jives, protEact their bitter pilgramage, make heavy their 
steps, water their way with· their tears, stain . the white snow with 
the blood of their wounded feet! We ask It in the spirit of 
Jove, of him who is the Source of Love, and wh~ is the ever-faith-
ful refuge and friend of all that are sore beset and seek His aTd 
with humble and contrite hearts. Amen. 
From The War Prayer, dictated by Mark Twain in 1905 Reprinted 
for free distribution, by a Comnittee of American Humanists ' 
Stuart Graves. Rice Minn. 56367. • 
STUDENT POWER MEANS STUDENT RESPOHS1B ILITY 
To the editor: 
Now that the Free Statesman has been out 
on the market for almost a year, it is per-
haps time to review briefly its history and 
to ascertain what influence, if any, it has 
had on the students In the tri-colJege area. 
In its Initial year, I think most would 
agree, the£.•!• was not exactly impressive. 
Loud, self-righteous, and at times more than 
a little frenzied, the edltors---wlth blood 
pouring from their lacerated sensibilities--
raved about ROTC, ranted about the war In 
Vietnam, and dispensed platitudes like 
pills. Well, this year I am pleased to 
announce, things are looking up---the paper 
has Improved 100°/4. And while some cynics 
may argue that 100 times nothing is still 
nothing, I think this Is a bit unfair. Even 
though we are still burdened with Roland 
Jordan · (whose bloated prose sounds sus-
piciously like that of a certain St. John's 
celebrity) and editors who cannot resist 
showing pictures of ROTC maneuvers, there 
are signs that a modicum of intelligence, 
however harried and iJJ at home, has worked 
its way Into the paper this year. l,m not 
sure ff this was an accident or merely a 
case of bad judgement, but it is surprising. 
On the plus side this year. thera . have 
been a number of articles on students• 
rights which, while of a slightly hysterical 
nature, have been of some service. A recent 
article on the hippies was calm and weJJ 
reasoned, and even Roland Jordan has now and 
then condescended to emerge from his private 
wasteland in .the sky, although he seems a 
bit unsure of himself on solid ground. 
But---woeful to reJate!---the flaws in the 
f.!. still far outweigh the merits. The · 
poetry is worse than ever, which consi-
dering some of the inanities we w;re sub-
jected to last year, is quite an accomplish-
ment. The versifiers in question .seem. to 
have a fetish about poetry making any sort 
of sense, as if to do so would somehow 
violate their artistic credo. Obscurity is 
their god, and each week they offer up their 
ill conceived concoctions to him in the form 
o-f some of the sappiest poetry ever to 
appear anywhere. A more damaging flaw is 
the general tone of the F.S. Those who 
write for the f•!• seem to think that they . 
have an absolute monopoly on truth, and the 
possibility of anyone over twenty-five being 
relevant is blandly d'i,smissed (Roland Jordon 
is an exception but then R.J. is childish at 
h~art). The f.o1• rails against the stu-
pidity of college presidents, politicians, 
1nd generals, because these people simply 
lon 1 t know how things stand; yet if the con-
;istentJy fuzzy thinking to be found in the 
:;s. is any indication of the intelligence 
>f those in the 111<now11 , we are in serious 
troub 1 e. 
But the major flaw of the f.!o has been 
an~ remains a myopic inability to view major 
prob.I ems real i sti cal 1 y. Such words as 
11 love11 , 11understandi ng 11 , 11 responsib i 1 i ty11 , 
11 involvement11 , and 11 freedom11 are dutifully 
bandied about in ev~ry iss4e. a.s if simply 
writing them on a piece of paper will solve 
everything. The general consensus seems to 
be that if everybody in the tri-co11ege area 
1 oves, V·i etnam wi 1 J go away • . the s l urns wi 11 
disappear, and God will come out of his 
hiding place to shower us with blessings; 
whereas a more likely result would be a 
sharp rise in the population of Stearns 
County. Unfortunately, 11 Jove11 on the 
printed page is not going to solve Vietnam 
and p 1-atf tudes are not going to put out the 
fires that rage in our cities. If the fo!• 
really wishes to do the tri-college com-
munity a service, it should · make us gen-
uinely aware of the probl'ems that confront 
us and attempt to offer realistic solutions. 
The..£.i. should let us know that solving 
these problems will require a lot of hard 
work, a good deal of pain, and above al I 
many mature and reasonable people who real-
ize that problems which have been festering 
for many years cannot be solved overnight. 
, The f •!• is a fa i lure, and the many 
students who -quickly file it away in the 
nearest wastebasket sense this. But the 
platitudes, the easy answers, and the blan-
ket denouncements will go on, and--unless 
changes come soon--the F.S 0 -will continue to 
serve the tri-college -co.rnmunity only as a 
convenient wrapper for coffee grounds. 
Larry Millett 
SJU, Cl ass of 1169 
The notion of a po-
tential kingmaker call-
ing together the party 
faithful in a _smoke-
fi 11 ed room is dead. 
Or is it? They may have 
been interred, but the 
gohst still haunts the 
land in the shape of 
party loyalty and a ra-
ther distorted sense of 
loyalty at that. 
The case in point is 
the mindlessness of the 
barons of Minnesoti1 s 
DFL. Senator Eugene 
Macarthy is upset be-
cause there seem few 
channels of convnunica-
tion into the White 
House. Our hero is un-
daunted. He delivers 
speeches and releases 
statements in the hope 
that the President or 
his advisors will read 
themo 
There has been no 
response which means 
the President has read 
the Senator's words and 
is merely impolite, or 
he lacks that rudimen-
tary skill. 
The Senator is a 
temperate man who be-
lieves in democratic 
action, but he 1 s run-
ning out of acceptable 
ways of making an im-
pact. Demonstrations, 
draft card burnings, or 
continued page eight 
The bashful youth ascends the stage, battered twelve string guitar In 
hand, and straddles the stool. As he tunes his Instrument, he offers up 
a fleeting half-smile to the audience. Hfs manner and style is reminis-
cent of Marlon Brando in the Fugftfve Kind. His name Is Leo Kottke, and 
he may very well be the finest white Blues Interpreter In the country to-
day,. 
Kottke now lives In St. Cloud after moving from Centerville, Virginia. 
He's majoring in Psychology and minoring In English and is "something 
like a sophomore." He made his first public appearance at the famous 
Showboat in Washington o .• c. in 1962, and now performs steadily at the 
Scholar Coffeehouse fn Minneapolis and the No Exit coffeehouse on the 
Macalaster College campl.lS. 
The prestfgeous magazine, J!!! Little Sandy Review, prafsed Kottke as 
being one "of the finest white Blues sfngers fn the country today." 
Yet» this d·oes not do him justice. The blues of Leo Kottke absorb and 
exhaust the listener; his ringing vofce and his masterful Instrumentation 
penetrate the _audience like a hot, pointed sword. His virulent caeesses 
of the twelve string excite the listener fn much the same fassion that a 
great lover excites his mistress. He kneads, massages, caresses, and 
molds hi s muse with the developed skill of a great artist. He is easily 
t he most incandescent white blues interpreter to happen onto the scene 
since Dave Ray. 
Kottke might not accept the term "Blues singer":> even though he traces 
his development through Robbie Basho and Jimmy G'uiffre. Asked what he 
would call his music, he says, "I wouldn't know ••• definitely not folk ••• 
folk music bores me, probably contemporary classicism. That is what I 
want , that's what I'm trying to do." Elaborating further, "I 1d rather do 
instrumentals ••• I know what 11m doing with the twelve string, but vocally 
I haven't found what I want. 11m interested in Bulgarian and Dravidian 
vocal styles» but I haven't the voice for ft. 11m trying to westernize 
them, but its difficult within the twelve string scale. 11 d like to get 
together with a cello 
Much of this 22 year old 1 music is his own and all of it fs superb. 
His "Vaseline Machine Gun" is easily the gassiest twelve string solo her 
heard in a long time, and the plaintif tale of "Turtle Hills11 ( 11about 
Choctaw massacre in North Dakota in 1932") is beautiful in its sadness. 
His "Hymn for Jackson" and "PotatoeSalad Blues" ("That with Coolidge 
Rising is _the closest thfng to jazz I do •• 0 mostly improvision.") add 
to his lustre of belng both a musician and a song writer. Perhaps 
poet is a better term, using music as a media rather than literature, 
Kottke 1s voice, although he dfscounts·it, blends beautifully with 
his instrumentation. "Baby, Let Me Follow You Down"(a nr.-t so subtle 
description of one man's desires) is superbly done, as is 11Mary,Mary11 
("a real gut buster") and Thirsty Boots. Everythfng considered, 
Kottke stands with the finest, aryd yet his style puts him Jn a class by 
by himself. 
After an early medfcal discharge from submarine duty, Kottke en-
rolled at the University of Missouri. "I quit the University of 
Missouri,after some troubles wfth the adminestration and came up 
here ••• partly because I wanted to attend a smaller college and I like 
Minn,:,cnt-"' "'"rl n:1i-tlv bec;:iuse Minneaoolls is one of the centers of new 
the~; ~9;1~: ·1111-llk~-the sizes of the audienceo .. l don't 1·ike the 
acoust-ice. The concrete swollows everything up. What they need is a 
permanent sound system. 11 Despite this, Kottke was wildly applauded 
and one young girl, slightly dazed, saidp "He's great ••• the greatest 




photos by warner 
1,.• 
The monosyllabic, love-hating, flesh-cursing, hung-up solid citizens of the St. Cloud 
ar~a were treated to a taste of prophetic religion last Friday night at Halenbeck Hall. 
Did they like It? The meagre applause and the abortive standing ovation were eloquent 
evidence that the scribes and the pharisees are stlll in control. If they had come to be 
outraged, they were not disappointed. For Bishop Plke1 s thesis was that the moral condi-
tion of today's young people Is better than that of their elders. Indeed, better than that 
of any previous generation. 
As evidence for this startling claim he cited !!2! thefr participation in "Up With ·people" 
or in "Kill a Comnie for Christ" demonstratfon, but rather their opposltfon to the 'police 
action' In Vietnam, their rejection of organized religion, and their alienation from the 
money and status-centered rat-race otherwise known as adult society. The repeated breath 
intakes from the audience at these verbal outrages almost caved In the roof of Halenbeck. 
Pike contended that.the present war ts uncons~lt~tfonal; advantageous to the Chinese, 
who want to see North Vietnam humbled; decel tfully defended President Johnson and the 
State Department, neither of whom seem to be sincere In their oft-proclaimed desire for 
negotiations; an insane waste of lives and money; and a possible prelude to a war with 
Chl"na. 
The only one of these contentions to evoke a marked audience response was the one about 
the waste of moneyo {"Naowh:1 . If we could only cut the cost of killing those gook creeps, 
Hubert. • o ") · 
The Bishop noted that while the young were deserting organized religion, college courses 
In religion were never more popularo This popularity he interpreted as a symptom of the 
burgeoning quest for "meaning"» a quest also pursued by those who take the dangerous short-
cut of drugs 0 Organized religion's Image for the young is that of a whitened supulchre 
filled with complacency, hypocrisy, dogmatism, and other loathsome things. The aptness of 
this image is, not surprisingly, being borne out by a recent massive study of the moral 
attitudes of church-goers. Pike predicted that the growing polarization of conservatives 
and liberals in the churches will eventuate in an underground chu~ch which -will at least 
assume its proper role or a suffering servant wholly didicated to agapeistic love. 
Bishop Pike also affrighted the ears of the local quislings (i 0 e 0 , fascist dupes) with 
such anarchistic assertions as: (1) Law and order a_re not under ill_ circumstances ·good 
such anarchistic assertions as: (1) Law and order are not under ill curcumstances good 
things; (2) A morally mature individual will make his own decisions and not rely on any 
authority; (3) Code ethics, consisting of categorical and indefeasible rules of conduct,is 
untenable. What must replace it is a situationist ethics, in which the moral quality of an 
action is a function of its context and motive; (4) The essence of morality Is to treat men 
as persons, not as mere things; and (5) We must obey God rather than men. 
It was clear from the audience reaction that the lessons of the Nuremburg Trials (not to 
speak of the Catechism) have yet to be absorbedo One offended questioner insisted that 
one's duty to obey the government takes precedence over all other duties, and I suspect 
that he gave voice to the unspoken conviction of many others. Though an sthelst, I feel 
compelled to say in such circumstances, May God have mercy on their souls. 
My reactions to the Pl ke· visit° are ~r ~~-- ' .· Fl rst :> I am pr i ma faci e suspl ci ous of a 11 men 
of the cloth who talk of "meaning"o In traditional religion, meaning was given to human 
life by astounding science fiction tales of snakes and gardens, demon and angels, pearly 
gates and lakes of fire. This sort of rubbish has satisfied billions in the.past and no 
doubt continues to satisfy millions of our fellow citizens today. (Frightening, isn't it?) 
Liberal churchmen» of course, have rejected this solution to the problem of meaning. 
But what do they propose as an alternative? As churchmen, it seems they cannot be satis-
fied with the type of answer contemporary analytic philosophers give, i.eo, that~ give 
meaning to our lives by freely choosing certain purposeso (See Kurt Baier, "The Meaning of 
Life" 0 ) There is generally an odor of the transcendental or metaphysical in the air when 






512 ST. GERMAIN 
cont fnued page ef ght 
foous: 
by chuck gustafson 
atwood 
center 
Last weeks convention of Student Unions on 
the St. Cloud campus was a gigantic irony--a 
cosmic irony. A student union is eontrolled by 
students. Lait spring Roger Whrle, the dir-
ector of Atwood, corrmented that it would be 
easier to run the College Center effieiently 
without all the students around. So much for 
studentso 
Technically the job of running the center 
rests with the Atwood Board of Bovernors. ABOG 
is a so~called student board, but it is not. 
Students do not seJect _the board, and the board 
is not answerable to the student body. ABOG is 
doing a great job of setting up speaker pro-
grams, films and other events, but they seem to 
be caught in a bind. ABOG is an administrat-
ively appointed body and as such, is depen-
dent on administrative approval. the real pow-
er in the operation of Atwood rests in the STU-
dent Activities Committee, and ABOG is free to 
operate only within predetermined limits set by 
the budget cutters. 
The funds for programs in Atwood come from 
The Student Activities Comnittee 0 SAC must a-
prove the budget which is submitted by ABOG 
before there is any money to set up programs 
for Atwood. The bu4get has been cut signifi-
cantly, and tenative plans for Atwood programs 
must be revised. Obviously the need for re-
visions does not come from ABOG but rather 
from another body. ' · 
The Student Activities Corrmittee has shown 
itself to be anti-student on several occasions. 
Last year it was the LAWS issue, and this year,, 
so far, i,t has not approved the Expert mental 
Gollege Jproposal . which came from the Student 
Senate. 
· After the funds come to ABOG from SAC, they 
are still not available for student useo One 
might hope that student money (coming original-
ly from a $15 per quarter per student activity 
fee) given to a student governing board might 
at least be free for student use, but there i~ 
one more beeauracratic hurdle to leap. The 
money must be requisitioned by the "program 
director". The title itself is significant 
since it identifies the person actually in 
charge. The student request for student money 
may again be refused. No doubt this fact acts 
on ABOG when they make proposals, they must 
consider what they can get approved. 
There ts no reason for this strict control 
of student money by ·people other than students. 
A system ts possible in which students actually 
design their own programs. The structure is 
essentially the same as the present one, except 
for one big difference ••• students designate who 
shall appropriate student money, an9 students 
formulate the ·programs for which this money 
should be used. This seems to be the most 
.sensible, especially when the funds are totally 
frorn student fees and students are contributinq 
(through a student union fee paid with each 
fee statement) to fully one-third of the build 
ing itself. 
PEACE ':.'ALK PEACE v-IALK PEACE HIIY 
Bec~use of growing concern over nrit-ion2l involve-
ment in Viet Nnm, members of the clcr~y rnd the rublic 
are trking seriously r su~~estion mPde by the locrl 
news medin th2t open discu ~sion rbout Viet ITr~ trk~ 
plr,, ce by plrnnins to hold ;::, "wrl1:.., rronnd St. Cloud's 
buisiness section. 
The 11 '::' hrnks ~ i ving Perce 1'1rlk11 will trike pl~ ce 
Friclry, };ovember 17, 7pm, rind ,-.rill begin rnd end r.,t 





even liberal churchmen talk of meaning. 
Meaning is still for them something confer-
ed on human life from without. Thus Pike 
intimates that the answer to the question 
of meaning is to be found in glossolalia 
drug experiences, seances, and other such 
practices beyond the pale of · rationality. 
This vestige of the older science fiction is 
disturbing when found in one as sophisticat-
e~ as Bishop Pi~e. Religion as an agapeis-
t1c way of seeing the world we can easily do 
without it. And if sophomores bothered by . 
meaning don't dig a demythologized world, le.t 
them by all means take a course in philosoph-
ical analysis. 
Secondly I was unhappy with Pike's frequ-
ent references to conscience. I gathered 
the pwrhaps erroneous impression that to him 
conscientious acts were unbl~mable Thus he 
~rgued that if a person could co~scient-
1ously kill Vietnamese pe~sants he ought to 
~o s?• There is a confusion here between ob-
Ject1ve and subjective oblegation which ob-
scures the Thomistic point he is trying to 
make, that erring· reason binds. A~ erring 
re?son may b!nd l!!. foro inferno, but . it is 
st, 11 an erring reason in need of enlighten-
ment. 
Thirdly, his manner of rejection of code 
ethics gave me the impression that he was 
advocating anti-nomin'ism( or the rejection of 
all moral rules). These rules may be defeas-
ible, but always the degrees of this vary 
with the type of conduct under consideration. 
Agapeistic love may be the Ideal that guides 
one in the application of these moral rules 
in concrete situations, but without the rules 
there is no moral consciousness. 
Finally I cannot help but admire 
a m9n like pike for his intellectual 
hc;>·nesty and mora 1 courage. 
COUNTRY · l{ITCHEN RESTAURANT 
Senator, Eugene McCa~ 
thy is promoting a pol, 
icy of ruin. They say 
LBJ is bad, but party 
disunity is worse. Thus 
they pass a resolution 
backing the Presiderit 
unanimously. 
Th·e case , i s 1 i ab 1 e 
to be repeated if Sen. 
- McCarthy remains a ser-
ious candidate. The 
right to challenge LBJ 
in the primari es strike~ 
this observer as dis-
ti cntl y american. 
Senator McCarthy is 
a valuable man. It is 
exceptional to find a ma 
who will forsake politi-
cal expediancy when jus-
tice demands it. We 
welcome his candidacy 
and the thinking 60ciety 
it represents. 
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